David Jones
David talked

David [and] [Mark] in jail [?]
David got out before

He said you remember who is
[Todd], [?], [?] [?] - [Joey] to [said]
in [?] for being [there]

David Jones
[P--?] [C--?] in [bye?] on [right]
Doesn't [d--]
leave with man
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Mark Free Jones - [after] [f---?]
[?] [under] [investigation]

I asked him
He [told] me I was in car
[passed] [until] it [happen]

Driver [had] [on] [p-?] / heard gun shots [they] took off

Joey Watkins and some boy named Bryan
Joey did the shooting
Shots

I didn't know [Isaac] I [heard]
[Corey]

Mark stated to me [?] after / this would happen [?] on saw [?] / now
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[P-?] [?] heard gun shot then
went to his house.

[He] [told] [me] when Mark
got [?] I [?] [?] [?]
of [?] [?] under for murder

[investigated?]. Mark was [?] / he talked about Todd Beckstine
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I'm under investigation for that murder
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Went to [?] [?]
~ -~------------~ ~J)~:e--;;~-A-~~~---"~-:~:·.
Didn't say about the gun
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2 weeks after he came in jail / was when he talked to [me]
[Lots] on I [?]

Why did it happen I don't
know it just happen

[?] [?] you messed up on beer
& pills.

Knew him [then] [little] [never]
talked to him
I gave him something [to] [eat] he
didn't candy bar & soup

Next Wednesday [?] [?]is when

next were he paid me back after / his money freeze [?] [?]

I got out Oct. 10
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2 weeks after he got in jail / he [?] [?]

He talked to Todd about / it.

He (talked to) Todd [?] [?] / him [questioned] and so I stopped / asking him about it
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I asked why he [?] [?] [F---?] / [?] [?]

Bryan

"He just brought it / up."
"Joey shot"
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I never asked why he told me.

He said
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He said Todd was telling
on him.
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Earl Johnson - [?] [?]
[Wilkerson] [Wilkerson]
off old airport

Bryan was driving the car!!!

He had to changed his (phone) #
because of Todd
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